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!MAY ATTEND SITTINGS. PREMIER MARTIN. MAJOR E. 0. REID 
ENDS HIS LIFE

LLOYD GEORGE ON ! /
S

11 A,
! “Hiram,"' said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
planted j;ome lettuce .

I and some beets and car
rots. I planted some 
other seeds, but the 
three mentioned arc the 
source of my grief. The, 
plants came up. I saw 
them and rejoiced. A 
week later I saw them 
not. They were a dream,

• a phantasy—a tale that 
is told. What do you 
suppose happened to 
them?”

“Them there cut
worms an’ other pests

! hed ’em fer breakfast,” —rmw-rrmr i
London, June 16—“What should be \li Calgary. Alta., June 16—The question Hiram. Atlantic City, N. J., June fe—After on this dreadful day,’’-wrote Major E O.

p^enfümer wTtt °f fed^ Wf tte Soeial ' went "for “noÆ” «id the reporter, a four days lay off Jack Dempsey re-| ubera| leader of s^atcewan, whose! °„f public tms2 îTônÏÏÎo inI
theme of Llovd ^icoree’s address to tlie Council of Canada came before the Na- “That piece of ground, after I had put sumed training today. With the exccp- government was again returned to pow- th ... . , . ., .
<£nerâï \^mW ^f the OdviniSe ! tional Council of Women yesterday. Dr. the seed in, looked as innocent as t*e tion of Battli Ghee, all Ids sparring li- in the recent general elections. P-tbebc letter to tiis wife just before
Mrtb^ts^f Waie^ htid at Port . . . I Stowe Gullen of Toronto presented a ; moon. How couldI know whati was mates , * battered up condition ----------------------------------------- killing h.mseii near Lewiston, N. Y,
Madoc vesterdav Snealdntr in Welsh Sir Louis Davies, chief justice of the resolution in favor of this. It was sec- concealed under the yirface? I could , » A1110 HI 1110 llirni"* yesterday afternoon by drinking poison,the ^mkr ^ the e^t controvc.rsies Supreme Court Of Canada, will probably j onded by Mrs. Allen of Moose Jaw, and! almost weep when I tllink of it.” when Dempsey stopped training.and I ■ » 111 llll 111 His body was found by a Storing
of the future would ™re round the re- attcnd the sittings of the judicial com- carried. ! “Well,” said Hiram, “if you find you they welcomed the chance to recuperate. XU I A 111 111 A 11 F lir party from Rochester, on the point of

mittee of the Privy Council in England One of the chief questions dealt with hev to—come out to the Settlement. We Gee has not faced the champion yet ' * V Mwll fw II Lilt. the brow of Lewiston Mountain, just
this summer. In the event of his decid- in the report of Dr. Stowe Culleix na-; need a shower out there.” Martin Burke, a lanky heavyweight — — —. —. . r-r\ AI I ■■■■■ °PP°site the Niagara Falls Country
ing to go, Sir Louis said that he would tional convener of citizenship, dealt* with “But I am hot beaten,” stoutly assert- from New Orleans, will no longer be! I* J Ml I II L Dll llll UIRfl club’ where the party had gone fot
sail about June 21 for the Old Country. Canadianization of the foreign born who ed the reporter. “I planted seed over available as a sparring partner because \ I I II n IV r II 11 lu I M|lM| picnic luncheon. Beside the body

comes to this country. She said that again. I am going to have a crop.” J off a badly swollen cauliflower ear. Irish U I ULLI1 I ItUITI I Hill bottle that had contained poison. In 
the question of whether these people “Now you're talkin’,” said Hiram, j Patsy .Cline and .Soldier Bartfield and notebook, in his pocket was found the

! will be an asset or u deadweight would “An’ you want to kerry that there idee j Mike Gibbons, a St Paul middleweight, __________ pitiful note to his wife, beginning with
j depend entirely upon the justice and wis- right through life. J<st make up. your Greb, a light heavyweight from Pitts- , _ . , , the words quoted. In the note reference
■dom with which Canadians meet them, mind you don’t know when you’re burg. Jamaica Kid and Kid Norfolk A.PIIXS DCllCVCu Destined IOf was made to his four children, and the 
i She declared that they must not lie licked. Us farmers fies to do rt — or probably will be brflught into camp j * v f J farewell message was brimming with
left to themselves to form units dpart we’d be mortgaged an’ sold out afore during the final two weeks. Larry ircldllu. affection for his wife and family.
and alone, us the Welfare of all depended we knowed Where we was—yes, sir. Williams, Jack Renault and Joe Ben- :   “I know I am much better out of your
upon them becoming absorbed in Can- Keep peggin’ away. If the folks don’t jamin are the hold-overs. life,” it said, and expressed a hope that
adian national life, and she added that all wake up an’ holler the fust time you Manhasset, N. Y., June 15—Carpentier pYank Williams, in Munitions “t*16 good Lord” would send
it was chiefly through the women of yell—git in a little practice an’ go at it probably will remain in his training who would be worthy of his wife’s af-
Canada that this result would be at- agin—louder’n ever. The reason so camp until a few hours before the fight f BUSIUCSS, Gets 1 hem trom feetion and kindness,
tained. many folks don't make good is because with Dempsey on July 2, and go by mo- /v,,riw • i _ tit _ The tragedy of vesterday bad its

The report also favored strongly the they git down in the mouth an’ say it tor to the arena. Descamps will be in VUSlOglS UlDCiaiS On >V ar- origin a little more than a week ago,
appointment of women probatibn and aint no use to try. When they do git Georges’ corner to direct the battle. t Sitôt/» when “irregularities” were discovered*in
parole officers, juvenile court judges and that way they orto be took but to see Trainer Wilson also will be there, and A,ut i oiaiix. Major Rcid>s accounts, according to Al-
women physicians attached to ”11 insti- what the ants do when some feller steps Italian Joe G ans, one of his sparring nient. torney-General Ranev. It is said that
tjutions for women. on their hill an’ spiles a month’s work.” partners, will perform with the towel. the amounts which lie was supposed to

For the committee on education, Mrs. ----------- ’ ■■ «■» -----------------  It is understood that each fighter will | -------------- be short were not more than one or two
Horace Parsons reported. The first re- aKf a «f ill ■ ■ a a ■ ■ be permitted to have three men in his j x. thousand dollars.
commendation was for general uniform- H nr AT Ullnfl AM corner. " ! New York, June 16-An investigation M^jor Reid wl suspended from
ity of curricula. Mrs. Murray of Halifax hKMl fllJIYiAll \ The Pitchers’ Day * * j was under way today to determine how pending „ investigation, but no action ’
expressed -the opinion that there was VfIIL.1 » I If 111. Tne riteners Uaj» |and when, and why more than 500 mod- was

! too great uniformity in the curricula now Ie^-» ■ ee New York, June 10 Good pitching i ^n machine guns, with hundreds of
RemodeUed One Man |AFâ Ç HIM! R SX - * ASS!^ rt » « i « .a a

-------------- ! who said that the best educators were lULflLU VIIUULU through with home runs. They were ; S. Eastside, while at her pier in Hobok-
, ., . . ! not in favor of too great uniformity. \- Flack of the Chicago Nationals, and en awaiting departure for an Irish port.

The company^ side of the case |“Theteacher is really the education of main riintnr Hoffman of the New York Americans, j Officials of the customs service, the de-
presented to the board of arbitration the child,” said Mrs. Rose, who is prin- |I|U| | L|\f|U|UL Three New York National pitchers
sitting on the street railway dispute cipal of one of the public schools in her illlll ! I llll III I were needed to offset the excellent twirl-,

city. It was finally decided to with- l/IflU Lilli HU- ing „f Vaughan of Chicago, and his sterl- : I*ig Board oegan checking up on the
draw thief recommendation. f jng defence. The Cub pitther weaken- facts in an effort to discover to whom

'ed in1 the 12th and lost. Four double the weapons were intended to be shipped 
piaya, one lesajhgjrthe major league re- | aw} wbo ^ thrm to be placed
C0^toWMs,nwere hdd tiMWe hrts by “board the vessel.
Smith of Philadelphia, but they bunched The arms were seized yesterday by 
three with an error for four rims- U- ^ customs officials, and government

The (makers hit Luque eleven times agents expressed the belief that they 
and scored only once. " 1 "e£* destined for Ireland. Subsequently

Osschger of the Boston Braves shut out théy were taken from the customs of-
cf r with five hits ficials, who we»e preparing to cart them

Kerr of the Chicago Americans check- away, by Hoboken police, who a*ed
ed Ruth’s long distance, batting rampage, under a ^ search and seizure warrant 
confining him to a single and a double, sworn out by Frank Williams, who said

Rostofi June 16—Duffie Lewis, star of the guns had been stolen from him. Irvine, Alta., June 16.—In discussing
American outfield for several The investigators also turned their the new national policy, with especial 

veari mav wear a Red Sox uniform activities toward Williams in an effort | reference to the tariff issue, here last 
’ «’on! has been received that to determine how he came into possession ; night Hon. T. A. Crerar said:-

Lewis who was transferred from Bos- »f the arms He last night refused to “I believe we could get reciprocity to- 
tnn til the New York Yankees, has been -'"y statement other than to say I day but for the attitude of the govem-
declared a tree agent. . He is understood the weapons were stolen from him on ! ment at Ottawa. We would accept that 
to have indicated a wish to rejoin the June Thomas iT O Neill, his attor- offer, but from the government which 
Red Sox Ty C/Obb, manager the De- ney, said he knew little of his client s ; Colonel fencer will support we have

ÎS&. «Æsfsrs-tüyrcsiSisï*» - ^ t-" °»Detroit.
Winthrop, Maine, June 16.—Del Bs-1 

sori'ette. southpaw pitcher, recently of 
Georgetown University, has gone to New 
York to join the Yankees- 
Hamilton Races.

Hamilton. Ont., June 16—Fallowing 
thd results of the harness races here j 

‘yesterday:— '

:

> i:

\ Official of Office of Ontario 
Public Trustee

Coal Strike and the Irish 
Question.

| Decision of National Council 
of Women.

Champion Has Been Using 
Them Up.

V

# ,1 

■béé*

;

Carpentier to Motof from His 
Training Quarters to Ring
side—Pitchers Hold Down 
the Batters — Late Sport 
News.

| Pathetic Letter to W ife Found 
in Pocket—Body on Brow 
of Mduntain, Poison Bottle 

| by His Side.

Canadianization of the Imnti- 
grant — Women Officiate 
for Institutions and Juvenile 
Courts—Discussion on Ed
ucation.

Addresses Welsh Calvinistic 
Methodists :— Holds That ! 
Church Should Not Inter
fere in Politics ; Disappoint
ed at Nation’s Attitude. . .

6

<

%
.

Toronto, June 16.—“The sun has set

lations of capital and labor and how to 
create and how to distribute wealth. 
Once they introduced the debate upon 
those into the churches’ they would in- 
evitably divide and destroy the churches 
for the greater purposes for which they I 

t to exist.

was

T

Irish Question
Dealing with the discussion on the | 

coal strike at the Upper House of the j 
convocation, Lloyd George said that was j 
an example of interference by a religious 
organization in the task of the govern
ment, which, if followed, would be re
plete with mischief to both the church p titr TLomson on Street 
and the state. He could give, perhaps, W« 1 DOmSOn OH street 
a more dangerous illustration- He allud
ed to the Irish .question. A party in 
Ireland representing two-thirds of the
population, demand complete severance . 0 , T.
from the United Kingdom. Whether it oUggeStlOn LO OCttlC- On BdSiS 
ought to be conceded or not might be a j 
very proper subject for debate in senates , 
and in political gatherings, but it was 
certainly not a matter for discussion at 
a religions conference. Some people said 
that if the Irish people asked for it, that 
was in itself sufficient reason for its be
ing granted. On the other hand, a vast 
majority of the people of this country 
took up the position of Abraham Lin
coln in reference to a similar demand 
and insisted that, as it would be disast
rous to the interests of forty millions of 
people who were in this country as well in the board of trade rooms this moni
es the four and a half million who were ing. Percy W. Thomson, the company’s 
in Ireland, there should be no sépara- general manager submitted a lengthy 
tion between the islands that were so es
sential to each other, economically and 
strategically, and they ought in the gen
eral interests, to resist K.
Is Disappointed.

IS PRESENTED
some one

Railway Case.

of Halifax Wage Scale to 
be Considered This After
noon — Demonstration of taken by the attorney-general or 

the board administering the office of 
Public trustee looking to his arrest.

GLAD TO HAVET

partaient of justice, and the U. S. Ship-

vV *
TWO ST. JOHN

MEN IN THE UST i
1 Smuts St vs Me*p Bonds of 

>■ Race db Not Appeal — 
Rhodes’ Ideas Lauded.

statement of tne company’s position and 
announced that a demonstration of the 
one man car would be made this after
noon. ■ ;

At times during the diecusion there 
Coming to the “great issue of the gos- "f ar\ indication »at a possible set- 

pel of peace on earth and good will ‘ele™ent of the difference might be 
amongst nwn,” Lloyd George said here M0™ the finding of the board
was a task, indeed, for the churches. ^)uld ™de Pubhy and to this end 
“I am all for the League of Nations,” tie the s“f^t,0VL H,^h.eway’
said, “but that is not enough." the board members, t^t Mr.

He said it filled him With disappoint- Thomson meet with Magnus Sinclair,
international union représentât 1 re, and

Crerar Believes U. S. Would 
Accept, But Attitude of the 
Government at Ottawa Pre
vents.

Officers of Grand Lodge of 
Prentice Boys are Elected.

f

London, June «16-- 
Rhodes Scholarship Trust diflner, given 
at Oxford, Genefal' J. C. Smuts, Prime 
Minister of South Africa, who reached 
Bajglaiiâ early in the day, saifi that the 
inert' brfnds of race which weri "supposed

at- a
Belleville, ,OnL, June 16.—Officers of 

the Grand Lodge df the. Protestant As
sociation of Prentice Boys of America, 
elected! at the Sl^jmnual meeting here, 
include Grand Master Andrew Mason 
(re-elected) Ottawa; Senior D. G. M., 
R..G. Anderson, St John, N. B.; Secre
tary, C. O. Brickman (re-elected) Belle
ville ; treasurer, H- H. Regan, Toronto; 
director of ceremonies, J. H. Fillmore, 
SL John, N. B.

BostonSWhXbd, yiU' Z 1- u - w .«a
worst form of national pride were as u"l»n thl^ afternoon to try and reach a 
dominant as ever, and that these were settlement was agreed to. This action 
by no means confined to the great was taken after Mr. Sinclair had sug- 
eountries With which the world was «csted a settlement on the Halifax rates

of wages.
“The hidden nations, excepted by the Judge W. B. Chandler presided, with 

war, are even worse,” the premier said. ^ - Frank Hatheway and C. W. Burpee,
“Some of these liberated nations seem menibers. Besides Messrs- Thomson, 
to be rendered more fierce by being Farris and Sinclair, others present 
chained so long. I cannot see any signs Thomas Trott, vice president 
of anxiety amongst them for the inter- Fercy Moore, secretary treasurer and 
vention of the League of Nations in F- A. Campbell, of the men’s union.

for its I Mr- Sinclair presented a copy of
| a letter sent out by the company to the (

“Whether the covenant of the league Ls men individually while the negotiations 
the best organization for the purpose, or were pending, claiming that it was in- 
whether the American proposition is tended to undermine the union. The 
more likely to succeed, that, I suggest, is letter asked the men to report to Super- 
not for the churches to discuss," it is for ! intende-rtt Chambers before June 10 or 
them to create the atmosphere." : somebody would be secured to take their

1 places. The letter said that the places 
| could be filled easily.

Mr. Sinclair said that the cost of a 
meal for a family of four according to
the experience of one of the men, cost1 opened there were only some points on 
$1.03. He said this would be $3.09 a!the proposed agreement in contention, 
day for meals leaving less than $1.90 for [ but since the company refused to agree 

from the total to any of the sections, he thought the

1' ' 
ifamiliar before the war. I »

CHALLENGE.
The Canadian Clovers wish to chal

lenge the Leopards to a game of base
ball to be played on the Clarence street 
diamond Monday evening at 7 o’clock.

v;:v ,----- es government that we are willing to
; sign the reciprocity treaty now and I 
am satisfied they will accept, 
question to the fanners and ranchers 
of the west is almost a matter of life 

! and (leatti so far as their industry is con-

h P A IM\T (luLLU “Canada sold $13,000,000 worth of live- 
nilnllltl I III I T II f"tock to t,,e United States in 1920. and2.13 Pace. j VI I Lll the value of all farm products sold in

Billy Sunday, Royal City ' t!ie United States in 1920 and the value
Stables Guelph ................. 4 3 4 111 -------------- , I °f all farm products sold in the U- S-

Hal Abbe, Dr. Meldrum, Ba-llotinff in Ml’ 1 111 111 AdDGcII’S ^
Norwich .2 1 1 4 3 2 X»auunilg 111 Xlliuuu rxppcciio M here is the money coming from ?”

Famous S. W-, J. 1- Horton, ' Largely in Favor of Con-!“,id Norman Lambert secretary of the
Shedden ................................ 1 2 5 5 5ro fo J \ C anadian Council of Agriculture. “That
Time—215% ; 2.17Vj ; 2.16(4; 2.17%;' tiliuillg Coal Strike. is 11 fiction which slioidd be asked at

2.20%; 2.23%. every one of Colonel Spencer’s meetings.
2.20 Trot. -------------- , Fhe fact is that large sums are being

Wilson Todd, J. Mead, Toronto 12 11 London, June 16. — While the labor f_pen*’ ad<l tl'e expenses are not provided 
Baron Todd, H. Fields, Cayuga 4 15 4 ministeris intervention has staved off for - îe peojile of tin’s constitueney. 
Mattie Tipton, A. Proctor, To- the present the threatened strike of one

ronto .............................................. 3432 and one-half million workers in the en-
Time—2.18% ; 2.16% ; 2-20; 2.20%. gineering trades, there is ground for

2.30 Pace. : doubts about the idle coal pits of the z» « . n . , ,
Qiieenie Smith, J. Mullen, Ailsa country being re-opened soon. ^ HSC OI r\ f)0rt;l BlRIl \X uO

Craig ............................................. 1 1 1 j Early returns show that the miners' [ ,lsf Wife anil Fnnr C’Lil.l
Pelerine, M. Fields, Cayuga... 2 2 2 ; ballot is going heavily .against accept- Lj0bt >V 1IC 300 1 OUr L hlla‘
Ray Mack, H. Palmer, Harwich 4 3 3 ance of the owners’ new offer, but it is !
Capt. Rex. J. Stewart, Ottawa ..3 4 5 not yet certain that the two-thirds 
Mon tula, H. Hodgson, Lindsay. 5 5 4 majority required to prevent return to ,

Time—2.20%; 2.20% ; 2.19%. work will be given. South Wales is ap- Calgary, June 16.—The police are in-
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.) patently casting its votes heavily for Hom'^tir"V'*
^ keeping up the fight for better terms. tio'"estlp, hfe of J' Rut,led8c’ whose

The Durham miners are all of the same ! ”"lfe aIld '"uf, of the"" children were 
i way of thinking, although they were ex- j to m their he;uc at Innis-
' pected to vote for the owner’ terms. fai ’ Alta., on Tuesday night. Mr. Rnt- 

Lancashire shows a two-thirds major- , r( ^' ns sister-in-law and the child es- 
I ity against the owners’ offer, and the I caPed;
i Scottish miners are nearly solid against , la la "*e department of
! the terms. ; neglected children sent a man there this

week with instructions to investigate, 
and lie was to have been there today.

“This i, all that is left,” Rol ledge is 
reported to luive said when lie arrived 
at a neighbor’s house after the fire, with 

; the surviving child, saying that the 
! house, had been burned.

ilwere
and This

■

their disputes, or of any respect 
decision. «-Jcould be obtained for 1901, 1902, 1906, 

1910, 1919, 1920.
The chairman said the board- had to 

make a recommendation on three points 
—wages, one-man car and the 80-day 
termkiation clause. The matter of the 
company’s refusal to recognize the un
ion was a point of fact, he said, reply
ing to Mr. Thomson.

Mr. Sinclair said that when the board

area
m

LOWER DIFFER GENERAL J. C SMUTS.other household expenses ____ I________ , ,
of $4.95 a day. board must deal with every section of ! to hold the Empire together did not

He wanted to emphasize the fact that the proposition. ‘ i appeal to him. He took a larger view
a table of wages presented for twenty Replying to Mr. Ihomson, Wr. Sin- ; that there was greater forces working,
years. In Ottawa and here the scale was said yesterday he asked Mr- : and on that platform of great ideals or

His Views and Those of Sir "m^t^ |
John Willison Oil Reform pave. The wages were now equal and son replied that the company had not | ality% to unite.

Ottawa had a five cent fare. The city appointed a man to represent the com- Cecil Rhodes had wanted to bring 
was in competition with the company Pafiy* ^r- Sinclair said Mr. Hurpee together, not only the British people, 

j for electric lighting and the company was appointed—a man who was an em- but also America, which was the first
depended almost entirely on the street inently fair man or lie would not get British Dominion, whom they were al-

Toronto, June 16—Discussing IU. Hon. cars for revenue. He thought there the appointment. ways proud <and grateful to proclaim as
James W. Lowtheris suggestion of a was no reason for a reduction below “By wh° was he appointed.- asked one of themselves. Whatever was the

“ ■-f • 7- ; ÆVssfss -a Mr, s,„- 'c,*:

taining representatives from the dom hi- ( ,rbe childrens rate was 2% cents. clair. ; no matter what her ordinary politics
ions along with the presence in London i q-0 Mr. Hatheway, Mr. Sinclair said ' “A member of the union,” Mr. Thom- were, would be with ds. 
of a cabinet minister from each of the that only Boston out of 220 cities had son retorted. Some of Rhode’s ideas were, he said,
dominions to advise the imperial gov- a tpn cent fare besides St. John. He said Mr- Sinclair said lie was a tair man jtemporiarily submerged, but the day was 
emment, Sr .Alan Aylesworth, former ,1(>ne 0f the street railways in Canada “td Mr. Burpee was not a union man. coming when men would say his was 
minister of justice in the Laurier cab- outside of St John had attempted to Mr- Hatheway said he understood the right idea of union, and the union 
ieet, says he sees no merit in the idea reduce wages this year. the employes were willing to be bound 0f the fiyat white races and forces
Sid in fact no necessity for a change Mr. Sinclair said the employes met ,•>>" the decision of the board if the alone could be found a true guarantee of 
from the present System in the interest yesterday and the company’s nroposi- company were not The chairman said western civilization.
of closer empire unity. “What is the tion through the mayor was placed be- this intention would have to be sub- Right Hon. W. F. Massey, Prime,

it.trr with the Lord High Commiss- fore them. This was largely in con- mitted in writing. Minister of New Zealand, reiterated that
r?” be asks. “We have had him for nection with working conditions and the Mr- Justice Chandler said he would he was strongly in favor of a partner- 

vv *-O 40 years, haven’t we?* he con tin- 47 cent rate of wages for men opérât- Lke to have the total revenue figures ship of the nations of the Empire, but
udd. “Things are all right today, if ing the two-man car and 52 cents in f°r 1918, 1919, 1920 and 1921 to date as even a partnership had duties as well
we would only let them alone. I have the event of one-inan car hying operated. weU 35 ^at from the street car de- ^ rights and privileges. He hoped we
so desire to see any reforming of the The men by standing vote decided partment, _ would be able to improve the present
îngtish House of Lords. “All this talk unanimously against the proposition. The Posent rates were authorized system as time went on. Since the war ....
,f nations with equal status, too,” he" To Mr. Thomson he said there was about Jan. 15, Mr. Fhomson said and cabinet had ceased, the Dominion Synopsis—1 he moderate disturbance
aid, “is the worst tommy rot that was no request for a secret ballot, but he ' WVC set by the company under the act ),ad had no definite representations in which has remained over the Gulf of St.
ver talked.” had no doubt the result would have which allowed them to earn eight per the Government of the Empire, which Lawrence is diminishing in intensity,
Sir John Willison disagrees with this been the same He said the board of ! cent, on a rate base of $3,150,000 and was not satisfactory to overseas loyal- while the area of low pressure over the

iew. “No one can persuade me,” he conciliation had been formed before the ' approved by the Public Utilities Com- ists. western provinces is drifting slowly
iedared “that the direction we are go- meetings held in the mayor’s office were mission- , , ,, 1 eastward,
ne leads to the unity of strength of the completed. I The chairman asked Mr. Hatheway
mpire. I think we make a mistake in He looked on the proposition sub- 1 get copies of the half yeariy reports
jutting all the emphasis on autonomy mitted to the men through the mayor mat*e under the act by the Public Util-
md little or -none bn empire. We are a as a bona fide arangement Hut under- ltie auditor. Mr. Thomson ^ said that

we are not If a partner stood that the company has since with- these reports would show that the com
pany failed to earn eight per cent last 
year by $94,000. . -

Referring to the cost of living figures 
given yesterday by Mr. Sinclair, , Mr.
Thomson said that Professor Kierstead 
of Fredericton had made a report for the 

of conditions in this city in

POLICE INQUIRING
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GERMANY ACCEPTS LIMIT
OF 100,000 MEN FOR ARMYt

rnim I/ll I rD Berlin, June 16.--Tlie Heielistag yes- rlllln n II I Ml terdar r,assrd « bill amending the army I Uull IXILLLU !law in accordance with tlie demands of
! the Allies. The army is to consist of 
100,000 men, including a maximum of 
4,000 officers or officials with the rank 
of officers.Omaha, Neb., June 16.—Four persons

in Saskatchewan and Manitoba and s 
districts of the maritime provinces.

This pressure change has
PERIOSTAUM N. S Women’s Institutes.

Truro, N. S., June 16.—The eighth an
nual convention of the Women’s Insti
tute of Nova Scotia opened here yester
day. About seventy delegates, repre
senting forty-seven institutes in various 
parts of the province, were present.

western train No- 605, from Lander, 
Wyo., to Omaha, was wrecked late last 
night by the collapse of a bridge over 
Big Cottonwood Creek near Whitney, 
Neb.

WINS AT ASCOT some
A», He.th, Cng„ June _ TJ, 

famous Gold Cup stakes, worth 500 Wp„J^asts.
sovereigns, with £3,500 in specie added, j >^ew England—Generally fair tonight

by^ai^rFre°dnHardye’s hS”; and Friday; not mUCh changC temper'

Man was second, and Henri Belsan’s 
Juveigneur was third. Eight horses ran.

lartner or
hen we should take every opportunity drawn it This completed the case for 
io work together and co-operate for the 
Canadian interests."

men-
Replying to Mr. Thomson, the chair- 

__ man said ttiSt the board would likeMACKENZIE KING to know if the present street car rates
nerntr CTDT7 A irnAT/- were approved by the Public Utilities

TO JjEvjiJN ix rVArvllN LX Commision and also the present revenues
TrsT TD TT-TTS \T7Th Clf of tlie company. Mr. Hatheway asked 
X LiUlv » XXXL> wxùCilx for information as to the changes to

convert the cars into one-man type and

STATEMENT OF POSITIONS
GIVEN TO SOLDIERSature; moderate to fresh northwest 

and west winds. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago. June 16—Opening: Wheat, 

July $1.31 1-8; September, $1.21 3-4.
Com, July, 61 3-4; September, 62 5-8. 
Oats, July, 37 1-4; September, 38 7-8.

ttawa, June 16.—According to the 
rt of the Civil Service Commission,

Maritime—Moderate winds, westerly ; 29,084 returned soldiers had been given 
some showers ; but mostly fair and mod- 1 appointments up to December 31 last, of 
erately warm. Friday, fair and moder- ! which 8,448 were permanent Within the 
atelv warm- ,last month regulations have been >p-

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate proved by the government by whicli a 
winds; a few scattered showers, hut large number of returned men now tem- i New York, June 16—Sterling exchange 
mostly fair with stationary or higher porarily employed will become oerinan- strong. Demand. 3.80; cables, 3.80% ; 
temperature today and Friday. «A employes. Canadian dollars, 10% per cent discount

Fair; Moderately Warm.
company
April, 1921, in which he stated that in 
the year food had declined 24 per cent; 
lighting and heating, 2 per cent; rents 
had increased ten per cent; furniture and 
furnishings had decreased 16 per cent and 
clothing 20 per cent. Another report 
made in June, 1921, was to the effect

Ottawa, June 16--(Canadian Press.)— 
Requesting that a practical railway man 
be appointed to the board of railway 
commissioners, a delegation from train 
service employes interviewed the cabinet 

on page 8, fourth column.) council yesterday afternoon-

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa. June 16.—Hon. W. L. Mac- the cost of the change.

Mr. Thomson could not say off hand
EXCHANGE TODAY

icnzde King, starting with the ^
fownships, is to begin a national speak- as to all the revenue hut would obtain 
nc tonr next week. The itinerary will Hie information.
»c announced at the end of the week. Mr. Hatheway asked if the. figures (Continued

Eastern
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